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ABSTRACT

Introduction: An increased midnight cortisol
(MC) has been described in end-stage kidney
disease (ESKD) and type 1 diabetes (T1D). Lower
circulating levels of the cytokine soluble tumor
necrosis factor (TNF)-like weak inducer of
apoptosis (sTWEAK) have been found in T1D
and ESKD and associated with cardiovascular
(CV) events in the latter. We aimed to study MC

and sTWEAK in simultaneous pancreas-kidney
transplant (SPKT) recipients, and the associa-
tion of these markers with CV risk factors and
transplant outcomes.
Methods: This was a retrospective cohort study
including subjects with T1D who received a first
SPKT between 2008 and 2020. MC and sTWEAK
at baseline were correlated with CV risk factors
and evolution 1 year after SPKT.
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Results: We included 29 subjects (58.6%
women, mean age 43.5 ± 7.5 years, diabetes
duration 31.9 ± 9.4 years). Systolic blood pres-
sure (SBP) increased directly with MC quartiles,
despite similar hypertension prevalence
(p\ 0.05). At 1 year, antihypertensive treat-
ment was deintensified in those in lower MC
quartiles (p\0.05). Diabetic neuropathy
prevalence decreased progressively in higher
cortisol quartiles (p for trend = 0.005). Low MC
was associated with delayed kidney graft func-
tion (p for trend = 0.044), and high sTWEAK
with kidney graft rejection (p for trend = 0.018).
In multivariate analyses, MC (standardized-b
0.505, p = 0.004) and age (standardized-b -

0.460, p = 0.040) were independently correlated
with SBP, and MC was independently associated
with the presence of diabetic neuropathy (OR
0.633, 95% CI 0.425–0.944, p = 0.025), adjusted
for confounders.
Conclusions: In this exploratory study, lower
MC was associated with a lower baseline SBP, an
improvement of antihypertensive treatment
1 year after transplant, and a higher diabetic
neuropathy prevalence in SPKT recipients.

Keywords: Midnight cortisol; sTWEAK; Type 1
diabetes; Chronic kidney disease; Simultaneous
pancreas-kidney transplantation; Blood
pressure; Diabetic neuropathy

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Increased midnight cortisol has been
described both in advanced stages of
chronic kidney disease and in type 1
diabetes and associated with
cardiovascular risk factors such as
increased systolic blood pressure in the
latter.

Circulating soluble tumor necrosis factor
(TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis
(sTWEAK) regulates inflammation and
insulin resistance in adipose tissue; low
levels have been described in chronic
kidney disease and in type 1 diabetes and
have been associated with cardiovascular
events in the former.

Increased midnight cortisol and decreased
sTWEAK levels may be associated with a
worse cardiovascular profile in people
with type 1 diabetes and end-stage
chronic kidney disease undergoing
simultaneous pancreas-kidney transplant.

What was learned from the study?

A lower midnight cortisol was associated
with a lower baseline systolic blood
pressure, an improvement of
antihypertensive treatment 1 year after
transplant, and a higher diabetic
neuropathy prevalence in this population;
additionally, midnight cortisol and
sTWEAK have been associated with
transplant complications.

The role of the hypothalamus pituitary
adrenal axis and inflammatory cytokines
in the development and changes in blood
pressure and diabetic neuropathy in
simultaneous pancreas-kidney transplant
recipients warrants further study.
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INTRODUCTION

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is a condition with a great
cardiovascular burden; cardiovascular disease
(CVD) is still the leading cause of morbidity and
mortality in these subjects [1]. Likewise, chronic
kidney disease (CKD), often comorbid with
diabetes, hypertension, and other metabolic
complications, is an independent risk factor for
CVD and premature mortality [2]. Hence, the
coexistence of both conditions dramatically
increases cardiovascular (CV) risk and mortality
[3]. Simultaneous pancreas-kidney transplanta-
tion (SPKT) is a currently established treatment
for patients with diabetes and end-stage CKD
(ESKD). SPKT stabilizes or improves diabetes
chronic complications and dialysis-related
morbidity, improving life expectancy [4]. Still,
CVD risk remains high, especially in those with
early pancreas and/or kidney graft failure [5].

Hypercortisolism is associated with an
increased CV risk [6]. In CKD, functional dis-
turbances in the hypothalamus pituitary adre-
nal axis (HPA) have been described, which
become more pronounced as kidney impair-
ment progresses [7]. Patients with ESKD on
dialysis present an increased midnight cortisol
(plasmatic and salivary) and a resistance to
cortisol suppression after dexamethasone [8, 9].
The mechanisms and possible consequences of
these disturbances remain unknown. Some
studies have suggested that the activation of the
HPA axis in subjects with type 2 diabetes could
lead to CKD development and progression
through an increased intracellular cortisol
action [10–12]. In T1D, age, central obesity,
increased systolic blood pressure (SBP), seden-
tarism, and smoking habit have been associated
with increased midnight salivary cortisol
[13–15]. Besides, an impaired stress-related
adaptation of the HPA axis [16] and an impaired
cortisol metabolism [17] have also been descri-
bed in young subjects with T1D. In kidney
transplant (KT) recipients, differential expres-
sion of glucocorticoid regulating and receptor
genes could discriminate between patients with
functional tolerance from those with chronic
rejection [18]. Finally, suppressed HPA-axis
activity is associated with higher prevalence of

metabolic syndrome in prednisolone-treated KT
recipients [19].

Circulating soluble tumor necrosis factor
(TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis (sTWEAK)
is a cytokine that regulates inflammation and
insulin resistance in adipose tissue. Lower
sTWEAK concentrations, indicating ongoing
inflammation, have been found in hemodialysis
and KT recipients [20] and have been associated
with atherosclerotic burden and atheromatosis
progression as well as cardiovascular events
(CVE) in CKD [21, 22]. sTWEAK has also been
described to be decreased in T1D [23]. No
studies have evaluated the HPA axis or sTWEAK
in subjects with T1D and CKD or SPKT
recipients.

Therefore, we aimed to study midnight
serum cortisol (MC) in subjects with T1D and
ESKD undergoing SPKT, its association with
cardiovascular risk factors at baseline and after
SPKT, as well as its relation to SPKT complica-
tions. As a secondary outcome, we also aimed to
study sTWEAK and its association with MC and
cardiovascular risk factors.

METHODS

Study Design and Participant Selection

We conducted a single-center retrospective
cohort study. Patients with T1D who received a
first SPKT between 2008 and 2020 were inclu-
ded. Data were collected at transplant and dur-
ing the first year after SPKT. The study protocol
was conducted according to the principles of
the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the
institution’s research ethics committee.

All participants were diagnosed with T1D,
ascertained by experienced endocrinologists, on
the basis of specific pancreas antibodies (glu-
tamic acid decarboxylase and/or tyrosine-phos-
phatase-like protein IA2 antibodies), abrupt
onset of the hyperglycemia, and/or the need for
continuous insulin treatment from the begin-
ning. Those with ESKD (CKD stages IV–V [esti-
mated glomerular filtration rate
[eGFR]\20 mL/min/1.73 m2)] received SPKT.
Exclusion criteria were type 2 diabetes (T2D) or
increased pretransplant C-peptide levels
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([3 ng/mL), previous or active glucocorticoid
or immunosuppressive treatment, morbid obe-
sity (body mass index [BMI] C 40 kg/m2), drugs
interfering with the HPA axis, or previous solid
organ transplant. In particular, all subjects with
active or past steroid use were excluded from
the study.

All patients followed a standardized multi-
disciplinary pretransplant evaluation and fol-
low-up, which included the assessment of graft
function and the evaluation of pre-existent
diabetes complications [24].

To ascertain the association of midnight
cortisol on the cardiovascular risk profile and
SPKT evolution, only those subjects who had a
pretransplant blood extraction between
11:00 pm and 1:00 am were selected. A total of
29 subjects were identified and included.

Clinical and Laboratory Measures

Demographic and clinical variables such as age,
sex, smoking habit, cardiovascular comorbidi-
ties, cardioprotective drugs, previous CV dis-
ease, and history of diabetes complications were
obtained from medical records.

Physical examination included weight and
height (calculating the BMI, accordingly), blood
pressure measured after a 5-min supine rest, and
following 3 min of quiet standing, ankle bra-
chial index (ABI; using a standardized protocol
[25]), vibration perception threshold measured
in both inferior limbs by a biothesiometer (Bio
Medical Instrument Co, Newbury, OH), and
exhaustive examination of the feet. All the
procedures were performed by trained nurses.

The presence of diabetic retinopathy was
always ascertained and graded by an ophthal-
mologist. Diabetic neuropathy was evaluated by
symptoms, an abnormal vibration perception
threshold value (C 25 V; measured by a biothe-
siometer bilaterally on the protuberance of the
first toes and on the spine of the tibias), or the
presence of orthostatic hypotension [a reduc-
tion of C 20 mmHg in SBP or C 10 mmHg in
diastolic blood pressure (DBP) after 5 min of
supine rest and following 3 min of quiet stand-
ing]. Peripheral arterial disease was evaluated by
symptoms and history of revascularization or

amputation, or ABI\0.9 [26]. Ischemic heart
disease was evaluated by previous history of
myocardial infarction, angina, history of revas-
cularization or positive stress test, and cere-
brovascular disease by previous history of
ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke or transient
ischemic attack. The complete pretransplant
work-up has been thoroughly described previ-
ously [5, 27].

Standardized assays were used to measure
glucose, HbA1c, lipid profile (including total
cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, triglycerides; LDL-
cholesterol [LDL-c] was calculated with the
Friedewald formula), C-peptide, and creatinine
and urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio in the
local laboratory. The eGFR was obtained with
the CKD Epidemiology Collaboration equation
(CKD-EPI).

A blood test was performed between
11:00 pm and 1:00 am on the night before SPKT
to measure midnight cortisol, cortisol-binding
globulin (CBG), and sTWEAK. All blood samples
from 2008 till 2020 were measured in the hor-
monal laboratory in the institution as follows:
serum cortisol was measured by chemilumines-
cence immunoassay (Atellica IM1600, Siemens
Healthineers, Tarrytown, NY, USA), CBG was
measured by radioimmunoassay
(DiaSource, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium), and
sTWEAK was measured using enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (kit BMS2006INST, Ben-
der MedSystems, Burlingame, California).

Transplant Outcomes

Pancreas graft failure was defined as any of the
following: (a) graft removal, (b) C-pep-
tide\1 ng/mL, (c) total daily insulin
dose[0.5 U/kg, or (d) patient death. Pancreas
early graft failure (EGF) was defined as any
pancreas graft failure during the first 90 days
following SPKT. Kidney graft failure was defined
as return to dialysis, retransplantation, or
patient death. Kidney delayed graft function
was defined as the need for at least one session
of hemodialysis during the first week following
SPKT.

Cardiovascular events (CVE) in the year fol-
lowing SPKT were registered, including cardiac,
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cerebrovascular, or peripheral arterial disease, as
described above.

Statistical Analyses

Data are presented as median and 25th and
75th percentiles, mean ± SD for non-normal
and normal distributions, respectively, or
number (percentage). Normal distribution of
continuous variables was evaluated with the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.

The cohort was divided according to MC and
sTWEAK quartiles. Then, multiple-group analy-
ses in clinical and laboratory variables were
performed using analysis of variance (ANOVA),
Kruskal–Wallis, and chi-square tests as appro-
priate. Bonferroni and Jonckheere–Terpstra tests
were performed to assess linear trends, for
parametric and non-parametric variables,
respectively. The differences between baseline
and 1-year follow-up in cardiovascular risk fac-
tors were assessed with paired tests (Student’s
t test and Wilcoxon test for continuous vari-
ables; McNemar’s test for categorical variables)
for all the cohort and according to MC quartiles.

To explore for independent relationships
between MC (independent variable) and base-
line SBP (dependent variable) a logistic binary
regression multivariable model was con-
structed. The model included age, sex, BMI,
eGFR, and diabetes duration. A logistic regres-
sion analysis model was also constructed to
explore for independent relationships between
MC (independent variable) and diabetic neu-
ropathy (dependent variable), including age,
sex, SBP, sTWEAK, and diabetes duration as co-
variables.

Significance level was defined as a
p value\ 0.05. IBM SPSS Statistics 23.0 (SPSS,
Inc; Chicago, Illinois) was used to perform the
statistical analysis.

Similar methods have been presented else-
where [28].

RESULTS

Study Population Characteristics

A total of 29 subjects were included: 58.6%
women, mean age at transplant
43.5 ± 7.5 years. Diabetes duration was
31.9 ± 9.4 years, 82.8% were on hemodialysis
or peritoneal dialysis, for 2.5 ± 1 years before
SPKT. The prevalence of hypertension and dys-
lipidemia was 93.1% and 71.4%, respectively.
All patients had diabetic retinopathy, 62.1%
had neuropathy, and 24.1% a previous cardio-
vascular event. Mean MC was 8.9 ± 5.2 lg/dL.
The overall characteristics of the study popula-
tion are shown in Table 1.

Cardiovascular Risk and Diabetic
Complications According to Midnight
Cortisol Quartiles

Subjects in the third quartile were older than
the remaining population (p = 0.006). SBP was
progressively higher with increasing cortisol
quartiles, despite similar hypertension preva-
lence; LDL-c also progressively increased pro-
portionally to cortisol quartiles (p for
all\ 0.05). On the other hand, prevalence of
diabetic neuropathy decreased progressively
with increasing cortisol quartiles (p for trend =
0.005). A marginally significative trend for an
increased prevalence of smokers in the superior
quartile was observed (p = 0.070). No differ-
ences according to sex, BMI, CVD events, or
other comorbidities or biochemical parameters
were seen. CBG and sTWEAK levels were com-
parable across groups (Table 1).

Logistic regression models were created to
ascertain the independent association of MC
with cardiovascular risk factors and pretrans-
plant diabetic neuropathy. MC (b 2.483, stan-
dardized-b 0.505, p = 0.004) and age (b - 1.237,
standardized-b - 0.460, p = 0.040) were inde-
pendently correlated with SBP, adjusted for
BMI, eGFR, diabetes duration, and time on
dialysis.

Additionally, MC was independently associ-
ated with the presence of pretransplant diabetic
neuropathy (OR 0.633, 95% CI 0.425–0.944,
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics of study participants according to midnight cortisol quartiles

Whole sample

(n = 29)

Q1 (n = 7) Q2 (n = 7) Q3 (n = 8) Q4 (n = 7) p p for

trend

Clinical characteristics

Age at transplant (years) 43.5 ± 7.5 39.4 ± 4.6 44.1 ± 9.5 50.3 ± 3 39.4 ± 6.2 0.006 NS

Sex (women) 17 (58.6) 4 (57.1) 3 (42.9) 4 (50) 6 (85.7) NS NS

Diabetes duration (years) 31.9 ± 9.4 30.7 ± 6.2 34 ± 10.3 34.6 ± 11 27.9 ± 9.7 NS NS

Obesity 3 (10.3) 0 (0) 2 (28.6) 0 (0) 1 (14.3) NS NS

BMI (kg/m2) 23.1 (21.4–27.2) 22.3

(20.7–25.8)

23.4

(10.9–31.2)

26 (22.8–27.3) 21.8

(20.9–23.1)

NS NS

Active smokers 7 (24.1) 2 (28.6) 0 (0) 1 (12.5) 4 (57.1) 0.070 NS

Hypertension 27 (93.1) 7 (100) 7 (100) 8 (100) 5 (71.4) 0.080 0.053

Systolic BP (mmHg) 137 ± 21.5 124.7 ± 19.9 135.4 ± 18.5 133.6 ± 17.6 154.9 ± 22.2 0.051 0.013

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 79.2 ± 15.8 74.3 ± 13.3 82.7 ± 22.7 73.4 ± 8.3 87.3 ± 14.9 NS NS

Dyslipidemia 20 (71.4) 5 (71.4) 6 (85.7) 6 (75) 3 (50) NS NS

Dialysis status

Hemodialysis 15 (51.7) 5 (71.4) 4 (57.1) 3 (37.5) 3 (42.9) NS 0.092

Peritoneal dialysis 9 (31) 0 (0) 2 (28.6) 4 (50) 3 (42.9)

Preemptive 5 (17.2) 2 (28.6) 1 (14.3) 1 (12.5) 1 (14.3)

Dialysis duration (years) 2.5 ± 1 2 ± 1.1 2.7 ± 1.5 2.7 ± 0.9 2.5 ± 0.7 NS NS

Diabetic retinopathy 29 (100) 7 (100) 7 (100) 8 (100) 7 (100) NS NS

Proliferative retinopathy 28 (96.6) 7 (100) 6 (85.7) 8 (100) 7 (100) NS NS

Diabetic neuropathy 18 (62.1) 6 (85.7) 6 (85.7) 5 (62.5) 1 (14.3) 0.018 0.005

CVEa 7 (24.1) 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3) 4 (50) 1 (14.3) NS NS

Ischemic heart disease 6 (20.7) 2 (28.6) 0 (0) 3 (37.5) 1 (14.3) NS NS

LVEF (%) 65.5 (60–70) 65.5 (60–70) 68 (61–75) 66 (60–73) 60 (54–68.5) NS NS

Cerebrovascular disease 2 (6.9) 0 (0) 1 (14.3) 1 (12.5) 0 (0) NS NS

Peripheral vascular disease 12 (41.4) 4 (57.1) 3 (42.9) 4 (50) 1 (14.3) NS NS

Peripheral vascular event (amputation

or revascularization)

2 (6.8) 1 (14.3) 0 (0) 1 (14.3) 0 (0) NS NS

Laboratory characteristics

Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 175 ± 30.6 163.7 ± 53.8 154.9 ± 41.9 198 ± 40.1 180.1 ± 27.3 NS NS

Triglycerides (mg/dL) 128 (84–160) 107 (71–153) 89 (72–201) 101

(76.3–141.8)

186

(118–241)

NS NS

LDL-c (mg/dL) 105.5 ± 42.4 89.4 ± 38.4 88.3 ± 29.5 112 ± 36.7 132.8 ± 55.9 NS 0.046

HDL-c (mg/dL) 52.3 ± 18.8 50.1 ± 18.5 48 ± 12 62.8 ± 24.3 44.6 ± 14.4 NS NS

HbA1c (%) 7.9 ± 1.3 8 ± 1.2 7 ± 1.1 8.6 ± 1.4 7.7 ± 1.3 0.096 NS

Midnight serum cortisol (lg/dL) 8.9 ± 5.2 3.6 ± 1.2 6.4 ± 0.9 9.2 ± 1.2 16.3 ± 3.9 \ 0.001 \ 0.001

CBG (lg/mL) 48.5 ± 9.3 48.4 ± 12.7 46.6 ± 6.7 51.1 ± 10.7 47.3 ± 7.3 NS NS
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p = 0.025) adjusted for age, sex, systolic blood
pressure, sTWEAK, and diabetes duration
(Fig. 1).

Midnight Cortisol and Transplant-Related
Outcomes

Patients with MC in the lower half had higher
incidence of delayed kidney graft function,

compared to none in the higher quartiles (p for
trend = 0.044). A trend to a higher prevalence
of early pancreas dysfunction in lower quartiles
was also seen (p for trend = 0.094).

No differences on immunosuppressive treat-
ment, graft rejection, surgical complications
rates, or CVE at 1 year after SPKT were seen
(Table 2).

Table 1 continued

Whole sample

(n = 29)

Q1 (n = 7) Q2 (n = 7) Q3 (n = 8) Q4 (n = 7) p p for

trend

sTWEAK (pg/mL) 722.2 ± 222.1 725.3 ± 84.4 645.8 ± 196 675.4 ± 165.6 849.2 ± 352.2 NS NS

Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation, median (interquartile range), or number (percentage). Q1\ 5 lg/dL; Q2 5–8 lg/dL; Q3 8–11.5 lg/dL;

and Q4[ 11.5 lg/dL

BMI body mass index, BP blood pressure, CBG cortisol-binding globulin, CVE cardiovascular event, HDL-c high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, LDL-c

low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, LVEF left ventricle ejection fraction, sTWEAK soluble tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis
aCardiac events such as myocardial infarction or unstable angina, cerebrovascular accident (ischemic or hemorrhagic episodes) or peripheral vascular events

(need for peripheral revascularization or amputation)

Fig. 1 Association between midnight cortisol and diabetic neuropathy in regression analysis. sTWEAK soluble tumor
necrosis factor (TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis, SBP systolic blood pressure
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Midnight Cortisol Quartiles
and Cardiovascular Risk at 1 Year

One year after SPKT, normoglycemia was
restored in all but the third quartile, whose
average was in the prediabetic range, despite no
differences in early graft failure incidence.
However, this group had a higher pre-SPKT
HbA1c. Insulin secretion was also restored in all
study groups, albeit C-peptide at 1 year was
lower in the fourth quartile. Kidney function
was restored in all study groups. Triglycerides
improved significantly in the superior quartile,
the group with higher pre-SPKT triglycerides

levels. No significant differences in weight were
observed.

Regarding cardioprotective treatment, a
decrease in antihypertensive and lipid-lowering
treatment was observed in all the cohort,
despite similar LDL-c levels. In the subgroup
analysis, the antihypertensive treatment dein-
tensification was observed only in the two lower
quartiles; the lipid-lowering deintensification
did not differ across study groups (Table 3).

Table 2 Transplant-related variables and evolution after SPKT according to midnight cortisol quartiles

Q1 (n = 7) Q2 (n = 7) Q3 (n = 8) Q4 (n = 7) p p for trend

Total donor–recipient mismatches 4.5 (3–6) 4 (3.5–6) 4.5 (3.5–5) 4.5 (4–6) NS NS

Induction IS

Thymoglobulin 4 (66.7) 5 (71.4) 6 (75) 5 (71.4) NS NS

Basiliximab 2 (33.3) 2 (28.6) 2 (25) 2 (28.6)

Maintenance IS

PDN ? TAC ? MMFa 7 (100) 7 (100) 7 (87.5) 7 (100) NS NS

Early pancreas graft disfunction 2 (28.6) 3 (42.9) 1 (12.5) 0 (0) NS 0.094

Kidney delayed graft function 2 (28.6) 3 (42.9) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.073 0.044

Pancreas surgical complication 3 (42.9) 1 (14.3) 2 (25) 3 (42.9) NS NS

Admission length (days) 11 (9–25) 21 (12–34) 13.5 (9.5–20.8) 18 (10–34) NS NS

Pancreas graft rejection at 1 year 1 (25) 3 (50) 1 (16.7) 3 (50) NS NS

Repeat surgery need at 1 year 2 (28.6) 2 (28.6) 3 (37.5) 3 (42.9) NS NS

Kidney graft rejection at 1 year 2 (28.6) 0 (0) 1 (12.5) 1 (14.3) NS NS

Prednisone maintenance at 1 year 6 (85.7) 6 (85.7) 8 (100) 6 (85.7) NS NS

CVE at 1 yearb 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3) 2 (25) 0 (0) NS NS

Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation, median (interquartile range) or number (percentage). Q1\ 5 lg/dL; Q2
5–8 lg/dL; Q3 8–11.5 lg/dL; and Q4[ 11.5 lg/dL
BMI body mass index, BP blood pressure, CBG cortisol-binding globulin, CVE cardiovascular event, DBP diastolic blood
pressure, HDL-c high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, IS immunosuppression, LDL-c low-density lipoprotein cholesterol,
MMF mycophenolate, PDN prednisone, sTWEAK soluble tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis,
SBP systolic blood pressure, TAC tacrolimus
aThe one patient who was not under this regime received PDN ? TAC ? sirolimus
bCardiac events such as myocardial infarction or unstable angina, cerebrovascular accident (ischemic or hemorrhagic
episodes), or peripheral vascular events (need for peripheral revascularization or amputation)
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sTWEAK and Transplant-Related
Outcomes

All subjects with kidney graft rejection were in
the two upper sTWEAK quartiles, mostly in the
fourth quartile (p for trend = 0.018). No differ-
ences in immunosuppressive therapy were
found (Table 4).

sTWEAK and 1-Year Cardiovascular Risk
and Diabetic Complications

The proportion of women was greater in the
upper sTWEAK quartiles (p for trend = 0.037).
This association was lost after adjusting for

Table 3 Changes on cardiovascular risk factors 1 year
after SPKT according to midnight cortisol quartile

At transplant 1 year p

Weight

All 66.3 ± 13.8 67.6 ± 16 NS

Q1 61.5 ± 11.9 64.9 ± 15.1 NS

Q2 70.7 ± 18.1 72.9 ± 22.8 NS

Q3 70.4 ± 12.2 71.1 ± 12.6 NS

Q4 62 ± 13.7 60.8 ± 14 NS

Creatinine (mg/dL)

All 5.9 ± 2.2 1.2 ± 0.4 \ 0.001

Q1 5.8 ± 2.1 1.3 ± 0.4 0.001

Q2 5.2 ± 2.4 1.1 ± 0.4 0.005

Q3 6.4 ± 1.4 1.2 ± 0.3 \ 0.001

Q4 6.4 ± 3 1.2 ± 0.5 0.005

HbA1c (%)

All 7.8 ± 1.3 5.6 ± 0.9 \ 0.001

Q1 8 ± 1.2 5.5 ± 0.5 0.006

Q2 7 ± 1.1 5.5 ± 0.9 0.060

Q3 8.6 ± 1.4 5.8 ± 1.2 0.009

Q4 7.7 ± 1.3 5.5 ± 1.1 0.043

C-peptide (ng/mL)

All 0.13 ± 0.06 2.6 ± 1.8 \ 0.001

Q1 0.14 ± 0.04 3.3 ± 1.8 0.004

Q2 0.12 ± 0.06 3.2 ± 2.1 0.008

Q3 0.12 ± 0.07 2.1 ± 1.5 0.007

Q4 0.16 ± 0.04 1.8 ± 1.4 0.061

Triglycerides (mg/dL)

All 126.3 ± 64.4 101.3 ± 38.3 0.066

Q1 113.9 ± 52.7 107.9 ± 34.6 NS

Q2 132.4 ± 83.4 99.1 ± 24.7 NS

Q3 105.2 ± 36.3 108.4 ± 45.5 NS

Q4 179.5 ± 81.4 79.8 ± 54.2 0.018

LDL-c (mg/dL)

All 104.3 ± 42.7 86.9 ± 25 0.089

Table 3 continued

At transplant 1 year p

Q1 89.4 ± 38.4 95.6 ± 33 NS

Q2 88.3 ± 29.5 72.5 ± 21.4 NS

Q3 112 ± 36.7 90 ± 21.8 NS

Q4 132.8 ± 55.9 87.2 ± 20.6 NS

Hypertension treatment (number of drugs)

All 3 (2–4) 1 (0–2) \ 0.001

Q1 2 (1–3) 1 (0–1) 0.041

Q2 3 (2–4) 1 (0–1) 0.045

Q3 3.5 (2–4) 2 (0–2) 0.068

Q4 2 (2–3) 0 (0–1.5) NS

Dyslipidemia treatment (number of drugs)

All 1 (0–1) 0 (0–1) 0.002

Q1 1 (0–1) 0 (0–1) 0.083

Q2 1 (0–1) 0 (0–1) NS

Q3 1 (1–1) 0 (0–1) NS

Q4 1 (0–1.5) 0 (0–0) NS

Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation, median
(interquartile range), or number (percentage)
LDL-c low-density lipoprotein cholesterol
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Table 4 Cardiovascular risk factors, laboratory profile, and evolution after SPKT according to sTWEAK quartiles

Q1 (n = 7) Q2 (n = 7) Q3 (n = 8) Q4 (n = 7) p p for
trend

Clinical characteristics before transplantation

Age at transplant (years) 43.6 ± 6.1 43.3 ± 9.6 44.5 ± 8.2 42.6 ± 7.1 NS NS

Sex (women) 2 (28.6) 5 (71.4) 3 (37.5) 7 (100) 0.023 0.037

Active smokers 2 (28.6) 0 (0) 3 (37.5) 2 (28.6) NS NS

Hypertension 6 (85.7) 7 (100) 8 (100) 6 (85.7) NS NS

SBP (mmHg) 141.4 ± 19.5 139 ± 28.9 132.3 ± 16.6 136.1 ± 23.7 NS NS

DBP (mmHg) 79.9 ± 13.6 80.6 ± 24.9 79 ± 10.9 77.4 ± 14.6 NS NS

BMI (kg/m2) 27.4

(20.9–28.9)

23.4

(19.7–25.8)

23 (21.4–26.8) 21.9

(21.5–24.8)

NS NS

Weight (kg) 78.4 ± 18 62.3 ± 10.3 65 ± 10.3 60.7 ± 9.1 0.049 0.023

Weight at 6 months (kg) 82 ± 19.2 63.8 ± 5.9 66.2 ± 10.6 60.1 ± 8.2 0.019 0.005

Weight at 1 year (kg) 81.6 ± 20.7 59.5 ± 9 67.4 ± 13.3 59.7 ± 7.8 0.028 0.023

Cerebrovascular disease 2 (28.6) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.080 0.047

Peripheral arterial disease 5 (71.4) 0 (0) 5 (62.5) 2 (28.6) 0.013 NS

CKD evolutiona (years) 12.7 ± 3.2 4.8 ± 0.8 18.5 ± 11.1 23 ± 5.2 0.099 0.066

Previous CVEb 3 (42.9) 0 (0) 3 (37.5) 1 (14.3) NS NS

Laboratory parameters before transplantation

Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 172.6 ± 37.9 180.3 ± 50.1 170.9 ± 58 176.9 ± 26.2 NS NS

Triglycerides (mg/dL) 156.5

(84.8–197.3)

92 (69–186) 94.5

(74.3–107.8)

128 (99–186.3) NS NS

LDL-c (mg/dL) 100.3 ± 31.7 106 ± 33.7 96 ± 44 120.4 ± 57.7 NS NS

HDL-c (mg/dL) 43 ± 11.8 58.7 ± 17.8 51.8 ± 16.3 54.8 ± 27.9 NS NS

HbA1c (%) 7.8 ± 1.3 8 ± 1.5 7.7 ± 1.4 8 ± 1.3 NS NS

Midnight serum cortisol

(lg/dL)

9.9 ± 4.5 7.7 ± 4.5 6.2 ± 3.6 12.1 ± 6.6 NS NS

CBG (lg/mL) 46.2 ± 4.3 49.5 ± 9 50.3 ± 14 47.6 ± 8.1 NS NS

sTWEAK (pg/mL) 482.5 ± 32.9 625.7 ± 39.5 750.9 ± 41.2 1025.8 ± 197.4 \ 0.001 \ 0.001

Creatinine at discharge

(mg/dL)

1.3 ± 0.4 1 ± 0.2 1.8 ± 0.8 1.2 ± 0.3 0.045 NS

Transplant-related variables

Dialysis type

Preemptive 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (25) 3 (42.9) NS 0.086

Hemodialysis 4 (57.1) 5 (71.4) 4 (50) 2 (28.6)
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confounders (age, BMI, diabetes duration, time
in dialysis).

Weight at SPKT and at 6 and 12 months was
proportionally lower in increasing sTWEAK
quartiles (p for trend = 0.023, 0.005, and 0.023;
respectively), albeit without differences in BMI.

In multivariate regression analysis (adjusted for
midnight cortisol, sTWEAK, age, eGFR, and
time on dialysis), BMI (b 2.989, standardized-b
0.879, p\0.001), sex (b - 10.433, standardized-
b - 0.377, p = 0.001), and diabetes duration (b
- 0.534, standardized-b - 0.362, p = 0.007)

Table 4 continued

Q1 (n = 7) Q2 (n = 7) Q3 (n = 8) Q4 (n = 7) p p for
trend

Peritoneal dialysis 3 (42.9) 2 (28.6) 2 (25) 2 (28.6)

Induction IS

Thymoglobulin 7 (100) 5 (71.4) 4 (57.1) 4 (57.1) NS 0.066

Basiliximab 0 (0) 2 (28.6) 3 (42.9) 3 (42.9)

Maintenance IS

PDN ? TAC ? MMFc 7 (100) 7 (100) 8 (100) 6 (85.7) NS NS

Early pancreas graft

disfunction

2 (28.6) 2 (28.6) 1 (12.5) 1 (14.3) NS NS

Kidney delayed graft

function

1 (14.3) 2 (28.6) 1 (12.5) 1 (14.3) NS NS

Pancreas surgical

complication

4 (57.1) 1 (14.3) 2 (25) 2 (28.6) NS NS

Pancreas graft rejection at

1 year

1 (16.7) 3 (60) 1 (16.7) 3 (60) NS NS

Repeat surgery need at 1 year 3 (42.9) 2 (28.6) 2 (25) 3 (42.9) NS NS

Kidney graft rejection at

1 year

0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (12.5) 3 (42.9) 0.065 0.018

Prednisone maintenance at

1 year

6 (85.7) 7 (100) 7 (87.5) 6 (85.7) NS NS

CVE at 1 year (any)b 2 (28.6) 1 (14.3) 1 (12.5) 0 (0) NS NS

Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation, median (interquartile range), or number (percentage). Q1\ 530 pg/mL,
Q2 531–680 pg/mL, Q3 680–800 pg/mL, Q4[ 800 pg/mL
BMI body mass index, BP blood pressure, CBG cortisol-binding globulin, CVE cardiovascular event, DBP diastolic blood
pressure, HDL-c high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, IS immunosuppression, LDL-c low-density lipoprotein cholesterol,
MMF mycophenolate, PDN prednisone, sTWEAK soluble tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis, SBP
systolic blood pressure, TAC tacrolimus
aData available for n = 9
bCardiac events such as myocardial infarction or unstable angina, cerebrovascular accident (ischemic or hemorrhagic
episodes), or peripheral vascular events (need for peripheral revascularization or amputation)
cThe one patient who was not under this regime received PDN ? TAC ? sirolimus
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were independently correlated with weight at
SPKT. Multivariate analyses of weight at 6 and
12 months depicted similar results.

All subjects with cerebrovascular disease at
transplant were in the first sTWEAK quartile
(p for trend = 0.047) and a higher proportion of
patients with peripheral arterial disease were
also found in the first quartile (p = 0.013). A
marginally significative trend for a longer CKD
duration with increasing quartiles was observed
(p for trend = 0.066). There were no differences
in other cardiovascular risk factors, lipid profile,
or other diabetic complications (Table 4). These
associations were lost when adjusted for
confounders.

DISCUSSION

To our best knowledge, this is the first study to
analyze midnight serum cortisol and sTWEAK
in subjects with T1D and ESKD receiving SPKT.
We describe an association of MC at SPKT with
cardiovascular risk factors and diabetic compli-
cations, namely an increased (resting and after
standing) SBP and LDL-c and a lower diabetic
neuropathy prevalence at transplant. Addition-
ally, a lower MC was associated with an
improvement in antihypertensive treatment
1 year after SPKT and higher prevalence of
delayed kidney graft function. We also describe
an association of sTWEAK with sex and lower
weight (at baseline and 6 and 12 months after
SPKT), which were lost when adjusting for
confounders. All subjects with cerebrovascular
disease and most subjects with peripheral artery
disease had a low sTWEAK. On the contrary,
subjects with kidney graft rejection had high
sTWEAK levels.

T1D and CKD are both conditions which
entail a great cardiovascular burden, their
coexistence dramatically increasing cardiovas-
cular risk and mortality [3]. SPKT recipients
have a high prevalence of cardiovascular
comorbidities and diabetic complications [27].
SPKT ameliorates diabetes chronic complica-
tions and dialysis-related morbidity and mor-
tality [4] but cardiovascular risk remains high
[5].

A few studies have described changes in
cortisol regulation in CKD, especially in ESKD,
as an increased midnight (salivary and serum)
cortisol or a resistance to suppression with
dexamethasone [8, 9]. The mechanisms and the
possible implications in kidney disease pro-
gression remain largely unknown.

Some studies in T2D have suggested that the
activation of the HPA axis could lead to CKD
development and progression through an
increased intracellular cortisol action [10–12].
In a study in a CKD cohort with hypertension,
serum cortisol (8:00 am) was negatively associ-
ated with eGFR and positively associated with
CKD markers; higher cortisol tertiles were also
associated with worse renal function [29].
Another study described a functional deficiency
of 11-beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase
type 2 (the enzyme that inactivates cortisol to
cortisone in the kidney to prevent the activa-
tion of the mineralocorticoid receptor) both in
children with CKD and essential hypertension,
measured through the tetrahydrocortisol-to-te-
trahydrocortisone urinary ratio. This was nega-
tively correlated with eGFR and positively with
SBP and DBP [30]. One study in hemodialysis
patients found a correlation of high serum cor-
tisol with a state of inflammation and higher
mortality [31]. In a recent study in hemodialysis
patients, high cortisol measured before a dialy-
sis session was associated with CVD and mor-
tality, and an oxidized LDL-c predicted an
elevated serum cortisol [32]. In T1D, an
increased midnight salivary cortisol has been
associated with increased SBP, creatinine, and
other cardiovascular risk factors and metabolic
syndrome features [13].

In line with previous studies, we describe an
independent association of midnight serum
cortisol with high SBP. Further, improvement in
blood pressure control at 1 year, indirectly
assessed through antihypertensive treatment
deintensification, was only observed in subjects
with low midnight cortisol. In a previous study
in renal transplant patients on chronic pred-
nisolone treatment, decreased 24-h urinary
cortisol excretion, as a measurement of pred-
nisolone-related HPA axis suppression, was
independently associated with metabolic syn-
drome and its components, such as
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antihypertensive treatment [19]. This has not
been previously studied in SPKT recipients.

We also describe an association of midnight
cortisol with higher LDL-c, but this association
was lost after adjusting for confounders. In T1D,
midnight salivary cortisol has been related to
metabolic syndrome features but no association
with LDL-c has been found [13]. Regarding
CKD, oxidized LDL-c predicted an elevated
serum cortisol in one study in hemodialysis
patients [32].

Moreover, we observed an inverse indepen-
dent association of MC with diabetic neuropa-
thy prevalence. This could be explained by a
decreased cortisol response in subjects with
diabetic neuropathy. Previous literature regard-
ing cortisol changes in diabetic neuropathy is
contradictory. A classic study described
impaired sympathetic activity, growth hor-
mone, and cortisol responses to exercise (lower
levels of cortisol after exercise) in subjects with
diabetic autonomic neuropathy compared to
subjects with diabetes without neuropathy and
controls [33]. A more recent study described
impaired glucagon, catecholamine, growth
hormone, and cortisol responses to hypo-
glycemia in subjects with T1D, which were
impaired to a greater extent in those T1D with
autonomic neuropathy [34]. A study analyzing
response to intravenously administered nora-
drenaline reported no differences in cortisol
response between healthy volunteers and sub-
jects with diabetes with and without autonomic
neuropathy [35]. On the other hand, one study
described increased cortisol and adrenocorti-
cotropic hormone (ACTH) secretion (area under
the curve) in the 8:00 am–7:00 pm period in
subjects with symptomatic diabetic polyneu-
ropathy, with a maintenance of the circadian
rhythm, suggesting an increased HPA activity in
these patients [36]. In a previous study, we
describe an independent association of diabetic
neuropathy with pancreas graft function and
CVD after pancreas transplantation [37]. So,
diabetic neuropathy could identify a subpopu-
lation of subjects with worse cardiovascular
profile. Whether HPA axis plays a role in this
high CVD risk should be further assessed.

The cytokine sTWEAK regulates inflamma-
tion and insulin resistance in adipose tissue. It

plays a beneficial role in tissue repair after acute
injury, but persistent sTWEAK activation has
shown an important role in pathological
remodelling underlying CVD [38]. Lower
sTWEAK levels, which translate ongoing
inflammation, have been described in T1D [23],
hemodialysis and KT recipients [20], and have
been associated with subclinical atherosclerotic
disease and CVE in CKD [21, 22].

In our study, the lower sTWEAK quartile
grouped the two subjects with cerebrovascular
disease and a higher proportion of subjects with
peripheral arterial disease. This finding is con-
sistent with previous evidence. Various articles
have described an inverse correlation of
sTWEAK with atherosclerosis and CVE in CKD
[21, 22, 39]. In particular, one study observed
lower sTWEAK levels in advanced CKD com-
pared to earlier stages; the lowest levels were
found in subjects who developed a CVE (is-
chemic CVD, cerebrovascular and peripheral
artery disease) [40].

Regarding, transplant outcomes, we describe
an inverse association of MC with delayed kid-
ney graft function (all subjects with this com-
plication were found in the two lower
quartiles). One study described that addition of
methylprednisolone to the perfusion preserving
the kidney graft enhanced graft survival [41].
We hypothesize that activation of the HPA axis
could have an anti-inflammatory effect, but this
needs be further investigated.

We also describe an association of sTWEAK
with kidney graft rejection (all subjects were in
the two upper quartiles). sTWEAK has not been
studied in the context of solid organ graft
rejection. Nevertheless, inhibition of the
TWEAK/fibroblast growth factor-inducible 14
(Fn14) system reduced transplantation-induced
intestinal cell death in graft-versus-host disease
after hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
The suggested mechanism was the protection of
intestinal cells from TNF-induced apoptosis and
not the immune response, as cytokine produc-
tion or infiltration of donor T cells remained
unaffected [42]. Regarding kidney damage, an
increase in sTWEAK has been described
180 days following kidney transplant, paralleled
by an improvement in flow-mediated dilata-
tion, an indirect measurement of endothelial
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function [43]. The sTWEAK pathway has also
been identified as a critical contributor to cal-
cineurin inhibitor toxicity of the kidneys [44].
Further studies are needed to confirm this
association and possible mechanisms.

Some limitations of this study have to be
acknowledged. First, its observational design
precludes drawing conclusions on causality.
Second, the small sample size and the division
of the cohort into quartiles could limit statisti-
cal power. Third, the sample for measuring MC
was obtained upon admission of the patients for
transplant. Stress related to the admission or the
procedure could affect the HPA axis activity.
Nevertheless, we believe this effect to be mini-
mal as all subjects were in the same hospital
setting. Fourth, HPA axis evaluation was
incomplete as no other biochemical tests were
performed: 24-h urinary cortisol was not mea-
sured as most patients had little or no residual
diuresis. Besides, morning cortisol and ACTH
were not measured and dynamic testing was not
performed. Finally, the relatively short follow-
up (1 year) limits the detection of changes in
cardiovascular risk factors and transplant com-
plications in the longer term.

CONCLUSION

In this exploratory study, lower midnight cor-
tisol was associated with a lower baseline sys-
tolic blood pressure, an improvement of
antihypertensive treatment 1 year after trans-
plant, and a higher diabetic neuropathy preva-
lence in SPKT recipients. Additionally,
midnight cortisol and sTWEAK have been
associated with transplant complications. This
is the first study to assess midnight cortisol and
sTWEAK in this population. Further long-term
studies are needed to confirm the relevance of
this finding on transplant and CV outcome.
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